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Conserving the landscapes, cultures and wildlife of Namibia
naankuse.com

About N/a’an ku sê
The N/a’an ku sê Foundation is dedicated to conserving the landscapes, cultures and wildlife of Namibia.
We currently have four main projects; The N/a’an ku sê Wildlife Sanctuary, N/a’an ku sê Research and
Conservation, The Lifeline Clinic, and the Clever Cubs Pre-Primary School (and Bushmen Welfare).

Our History
In 2003, Dr. Rudie van Vuuren and Marlice van Vuuren (right) set
their sights on establishing a clinic in response to the tragic and
unnecessary death of a San baby. As a result, the Lifeline Clinic
was established in the remote village of Epukiro, Namibia to
provide free healthcare to the local San Bushmen population.
In 2005 along with partners, the van Vuuren’s bought Farm Frauenstein on the outskirts of Windhoek and transformed the farm
into a wildlife sanctuary and built a lodge on the property. The main aim of the lodge was to create jobs for
the very people whom the Lifeline Clinic serves; the San Bushmen. The property was named N/a’an ku sê
which means “God will protect us” in the San Bushman language.
The N/a’an ku sê Foundation was established in 2006 with the aim to protect and improve the lives of
Namibia’s people and wildlife.
In 2007, the N/a’an ku sê Charity Lodge & Wildlife Sanctuary opened and a year later, the Rapid Response
Unit was established to help keep Namibia’s large carnivores in the wild.
In 2012, we purchased Neuras Wine and Wildlife Estate, in Southern Namibia with the aim of making
quality wine while conserving land and wildlife. Within the same year we also started the Namibia African
Wild Dog Project (NAWDP) with other NGOs to assess human – African wild dog conflict.
In 2014, Kanaan Desert Retreat, located in the south of Namibia, was purchased with support of investors.
Kanaan is located on 33,000 hectares of unspoiled land focusing mainly on spotted hyena and leopard
conservation.
In 2016, we received permission from the government of Namibia to begin researching human – African
wild dog and African elephant conflict mitigation in north-east Namibia.

In 2017, with the help of long time supporter Angelina Jolie, we opened the the Shiloh Wildlife Sanctuary
to rehabilitate elephants and rhinos injured or orphaned by poaching.

Volunteering at N/a’an ku sê
N/a’an ku sê provides two week - three month opportunities for volunteers from around the world to
have a life changing experience through our various volunteering programmes.

Wildlife Sanctuary and Equine Volunteering
Based at the N/a’an ku sê Wildlife Sanctuary volunteers focus on caring for
animals in rehabilitation or permanent captivity.
Daily activities could include: preparing food and feeding the animals; cleaning
enclosures; providing enrichment; caring for juvenile wildlife; physical labour such
as building new facilities; research (including monitoring free-roaming carnivores,
analysing camera traps and GPS data); and game counts in the bush.

N/a’an ku sê Research Volunteering
Assist with large carnivore research at Neuras and Kanaan research sites in
south west Namibia, or on African wild dog and elephant research at Mangetti
in the north-east. You could get involved in:
Setting up camera traps; GPS monitoring; VHF telemetry tracking; spoor
(footprint) tracking; conflict assessment; community outreach; game counts;
mapping the terrain; maintenance and security on the reserve; cheetah feeding;
night drives and sleep-outs

Clever cubs School Volunteering
Help to break the cycle of poverty for the San Bushman and volunteer at our
Clever Cubs School. Activities could include: assisting the teacher with lesson
preparations; creating teaching aids; assisting in the playground; taking part in
school projects; helping with homework and student school projects; and having
fun with the children!
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Lifeline Clinic Medical Volunteering
Medical volunteers are the lifeblood of the Lifeline Clinic. You will be fully immersed
in the culture of Epukiro, home to the San Bushmen. You will experience day-to-day
life and the common struggles faced by the community.
Activities include: helping within the clinic to treat endemic issues like TB; providing
food and care to the community; and going on outreach to bring high quality
healthcare to those who need it most.

You do not need medical skills. IT, DIY, painting or anything an isolated clinic can
use are highly valued.

Find out more about a volunteer experience of a lifetime at www.naankuse.com
or contact bookings@naankuse.com

N/a’an ku sê Wildlife Conservation Volunteer
BACKGROUND
Originating as a small wildlife sanctuary nestled in the Namibian bush, just 45km
from Namibia’s capital, Windhoek, the N/a’an ku sê Foundation Wildlife Sanctuary
has grown into a world-famous conservation organisation. We provide a safe haven
and second chance for countless injured, orphaned and conflict animals. Whenever
possible our goal is to release animals back into the wild - only those animals too ill,
abused or habituated remain at the sanctuary. Our volunteers are critical to enabling
us to continue caring for the animals at N/a’an ku sê.

OVERVIEW OF VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES
Volunteers will have the rare and exciting opportunity to actively participate in the conservation,
rehabilitation, care and research of African wildlife. The sanctuary, which is the heart of N/a’an ku sê
operations, currently provides a safe refuge for orphaned, injured or conflict wildlife including several
lions, leopards, cheetahs, wild dogs, caracals, warthogs, antelope and baboons as well as a host of birds,
smaller African mammals and farmyard animals.
Wildlife Conservation Volunteers are crucial in helping us to care for the animals in rehabilitation or
permanent captivity at the sanctuary, as well as helping to maintain and develop the sanctuary. This is an
exceptional opportunity to get hands on experience with African wildlife and the many aspects of their
care. All routine aspects of the programme are carried out in a rotational group system to ensure that
everybody gets exposed to the variety of experiences available.
For the full experience and understanding of what N/a’an ku sê does, we highly recommend that you
book at least three weeks with us. We advise at least two weeks at our sanctuary and at least one week at
one of our research sites; Kanaan, Neuras and/or Mangetti.
GETTING THERE
We ask that our Wildlife Volunteers (both conservation and research) arrive on Mondays and Thursdays
for our complimentary transfers to the sanctuary and for the induction which takes place on Tuesdays and
Fridays. Transfers occurring outside of Monday and Thursday will be charged N$500 per person.

Find out more about a volunteer experience of a lifetime at www.naankuse.com or contact
bookings@naankuse.com

N/a’an ku sê Equine Volunteering
BACKGROUND
N/a’an ku sê is the perfect place for horse enthusiasts and our Equine Experience is specifically designed for
more experienced riders. This project takes place at N/a’an ku sê’s sanctuary and enables participants to
experience their love of horses in the surroundings of our beautiful sanctuary and reserve.

OVERVIEW OF VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES
The N/a’an ku sê Equine Experience takes place throughout the year in parallel with our Wildlife Conservation
Volunteer Project. During this two week minimum program for experienced riders, volunteers will stay on the
N/a’an ku sê sanctuary and spend their time here with our on-site horses. Mornings could be spent helping
with cleaning and feeding, training young and new horses, as well as taming and raising foals. From time to
time foals will need halter training and introduction to human contact. Afternoons could be spent feeding the
horses and riding and depending on the experience of the riders in the group, this can be walking, trotting,
cantering or galloping on the sanctuary’s reserve. This could include undertaking game counts on horseback.
Other activities may include herding and helping to fix and build structures around the horse’s camps.
Equine Experience participants have the option of combining their stay with one or more weeks on the
Wildlife Conservation Volunteer Project before or after their Equine Experience Project in order to participate
in the full magic of our wildlife sanctuary and spend time interacting with and caring for our variety of
sanctuary animals.

GETTING THERE
As with our Wildlife Volunteers, we request that our Equine
Volunteers arrive on Mondays and Thursdays for our
complimentary transfers to the Sanctuary and for the
induction on Tuesdays and Fridays. Transfers occurring
outside of Monday and Thursday will be charged an
additional N$500 per person.

Find out more about a volunteer experience of a lifetime at www.naankuse.com or contact
bookings@naankuse.com

N/a’an ku sê Research Volunteering at Mangetti

BACKGROUND
Our Mangetti Elephant & Wild Dog Research Project is located east of Etosha National Park. The project
covers an area of approximately 3,000 km² and the focus of our work is to mitigate human-wildlife conflict
with Namibian landowners and livestock farmers. Human activities have had a detrimental impact on native
wildlife including on two of Africa’s iconic species; the African Painted Dog (or wild dog) and the African
Elephant, both of which have endured decades of suffering through habitat fragmentation, hunting and
persecution.
Researchers from N/a’an ku sê work in the Mangetti Complex, northern Namibia, to protect wild
populations of African wild dogs and elephants, to understand better the levels and causes of conflict
between these two species and the local population, and implement solutions to mitigate conflict.

OVERVIEW OF VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES
Volunteers will assist our researchers in documenting the movements and activities of elephants and wild
dogs, and help the team in our bid to reduce human-wildlife conflict in the area. Through the use of GPS and
VHF monitoring technology, motion-sensitive trail cameras and traditional spoor (footprint) tracking
techniques, volunteers gain first hand knowledge of true conservation and will delve into the lives of the
world’s largest land animal and Namibia’s most endangered large carnivore.
GETTING THERE
The Mangetti Research project runs on a seven night schedule with transfers to
Mangetti departing from the N/a’an ku sê Wildlife Sanctuary every Wednesday
morning. Transport is with the public InterCape bus which we arrange for you.
Wednesday night is spent at Maori Camp with one of our Mangetti coordinators
and on Thursday you drive on to the Mangetti site. Volunteers travel back to the
sanctuary through the night the following Wednesday, arriving early on the
Thursday morning. Volunteers can stay at Mangetti for multiple weeks.

Volunteers at Mangetti are crucial to enabling us to continue our important research into African wild
dog and elephant conflict. To find out more about research volunteer opportunities, contact
bookings@naankuse.com

N/a’an ku sê Research Volunteering at Neuras Wine and Wildlife
Estate
BACKGROUND
Set among the stunning scenery of the Southern mountains, ancient canyons and caves, fascinating
geological formations and five natural fountains, Neuras is truly a unique research site and is home to one of
N/a’an ku sê’s carnivore research programmes - in addition to being one of only three wineries in Namibia.
OVERVIEW OF VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES
At Neuras, volunteers will get ample field experience and be involved first hand with all aspects of our
research programme which includes monitoring wild carnivores such as leopard, cheetah and hyaena.
Activities here also include data collection and processing, checking camera traps, game counts, mapping
and exploring the terrain and environment. Neuras is also home to Lightning, the longest collared leopard in
the world. An important part of the activities in Neuras are tracking Lightning’s movements. You will also
help with the care of the wildlife that call Neuras home and at certain times of year you can help with the
wine harvesting.
As an additional optional day activity, you can visit the world famous red sand dunes at Sossusvlei or go on a
beautiful morning mountain hike in the Naukluft Mountains that borders the north of Neuras. Due to the
level of walking undertaken at Neuras, we recommend volunteers have a immediate level of fitness.

GETTING THERE
The project at Neuras runs on a minimum seven night schedule with transfers departing from the sanctuary
every Saturday morning and arriving back on the farm on the Saturday evening of the following week.
Volunteers can stay at Neuras for multiple weeks.

Volunteers at Neuras are critical to enable our large carnivore research to continue. To find out
more about research volunteer opportunities, contact bookings@naankuse.com

N/a’an ku sê Research Volunteering at Kanaan Desert Retreat
BACKGROUND
Approximately 2-3 hours further southwest of Neuras and bordering the Namib Naukluft Park lies N/a’an ku
sê’s Kanaan Desert Retreat. Red sand dunes, vast open grass plains and imposing mountain ranges make up
the serene surroundings of Kanaan. Home to cheetah, brown hyena, spotted hyena, leopard and an array of
other desert-adapted wildlife, Kanaan encompasses 352 km2 of desert scenery in which volunteers will get
involved in vital research and conservation.
OVERVIEW OF VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES

Research volunteers at Kanaan may be involved with mapping the terrain, assisting with capture and
releases, tracking, game counts or horse back game count, camera traps placement and analysis,
maintenance and security on the reserve as well as night drives and sleep-outs. During free-time, volunteers
may choose to enjoy sundowners in the beautiful Namib desert while taking in the breath-taking scenery.
GETTING THERE
The project at Kanaan runs on a minimum 7 night schedule with transfers departing from the sanctuary
every Saturday morning and arriving back on the farm on the Saturday evening of the following week.

Volunteers at Kanaan are critical to enable our large carnivore research to continue.To find out
more about research volunteer opportunities, contact bookings@naankuse.com

School Volunteering at the Clever Cubs
BACKGROUND
Through each of our projects, N/a’an ku sê provides an important source of
employment, accommodation, education and healthcare to several San
Bushmen families. Our aim is to give the next generation of this marginalised
community the boost they need to build a brighter and healthier future.
Volunteering at the Clever Cubs School provides a unique opportunity to make a positive impact on the
local San Bushman children, whilst surrounded by Namibia’s beautiful landscapes and wildlife. Located at
the N/a’an ku sê Wildlife Sanctuary, the Clever Cubs School co-exists with nature. Clever Cubs is truly a
place where wildlife and communities come together.
OVERVIEW OF VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES
We also give school volunteers the opportunity to spend some of their time volunteering at the N/a’an ku sê
Wildlife Sanctuary should they wish to. School volunteer activities can include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assisting the teacher in preparations of lessons, develop/create teaching aids;
Helping in the playground and ensure the safety of the children;
Actively participating in school projects;
Helping out with clearing up and cleaning around the school as required;
Teaching the students new skills such as arts and crafts, music, dance,etc;
Planning and take part in the extracurricular activities; and
Assisting with homework and student school projects.

Previous experience of working in a school is not required.
GETTING THERE
As for our Wildlife Volunteers, we request that our School Volunteers arrive on Mondays and Thursdays for
our complimentary transfers to the Sanctuary and for the induction on Tuesdays and Fridays. Transfers
occurring outside of Monday and Thursday will be charged an additional N$500 per person.

All funds received from school volunteers are directed straight back into the running of the Clever Cubs
School. To find out more about school volunteering, contact bookings@naankuse.com

Medical Volunteering at the Lifeline Clinic
BACKGROUND
The Lifeline Clinic based in Epukiro provides free primary healthcare services to
more than 3,500 patients every year – through both clinic based healthcare and
our outreach around the region. More than 40% of the patients treated there are
children and more than 90% are San Bushmen.
A huge focus of our work at the Lifeline Clinic is to tackle the tuberculosis burden within the San population. The
clinic is quite literally a lifeline for thousands of San Bushman.

OVERVIEW OF VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES

The clinic consists of two doctors, one nurse, one receptionist and four translators.
Whether you have no medical experience or you have worked in the field for 40 years - the activities of
our Medical Volunteer programme vary and will be tailored to each person depending on prior
experience. Volunteers will participate in and assist our doctors and nurse with the running of the
Lifeline Clinic and help provide primary healthcare to the local community.
You will provide hands on support at the clinic, help with our feeding programme, and work in the
pharmacy. You will deal closely with patients from the local San community, learn more about their way
of life and give care to patients living in extreme poverty at the clinic's remote location. Furthermore
you will join the doctors on regular outreach trips to remote settlements across the region in order to
take medical care to those who need it most.

GETTING THERE
The project at the clinic runs on a 12 night minimum schedule with transfers to the clinic departing
from the Wildlife Sanctuary every second Sunday and arriving back on the sanctuary on the Friday of
the following week. Depending on the day you arrive, you may also have the opportunity to work with
the animals if you choose to combine your time with our Wildlife Volunteer program. Medical
volunteers are exempt from the off-day transfer fee and may arrive at the Sanctuary on any day prior to
their departing transfer to the Clinic.

All funds received from medical volunteers are directed straight back into the running of the Lifeline Clinic.
To find out more about medical volunteering, contact bookings@naankuse.com

